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Disneyland Paris Food PlansTo make the most of your time at the Disneyland Paris resort now you can save time and money by buying a meal plan in advance if it is not already part of your package. Disney Nutrition Plans can be a real bonus for people who want to be safe, knowing that their entire trip is paid for and all they need to worry about is spending their money and
enjoying the magic. See the full range of plans below: The benefits of Disney Meal PlansYou can be safe knowing that your food is paid in advance. Up to 15% savings, as opposed to paying for food when you're there. There are currently five plans to choose from, which are evaluated according to the variety of restaurants in each meal plan. You can choose from just breakfast or
choose half or full board at 3 different price levels. How Do Disneyland Paris Nutrition Plans Work? Simply choose which meal plan fits your budget and your needs during checkout and add it to your package. Below is a range of power plans. Upon arrival at the hotel, vouchers will be given to you to use as a full or partial payment in your restaurant. Everyone cares about ensuring
the easiest possible registration. Ask the front desk or call your chosen restaurants in advance to provide a table at your restaurant of your choice. This is advisable, especially during peak season, so you don't have to queue...... that leaves more time to enjoy the parks! You will have a choice of more than 20 dining rooms during your magical stay without problems. The perfect
kitchen for fast food is all taken care of and the choice is entirely yours. Which DLP Nutrition Plan Is Better For Me? Each plan can be booked based on your own budget and the level required. NOTE NOTE: This is for PAID for meal plans! If you have booked a package with a FREE lunch plan, breakfast can be a counter-service voucher for certain places inside the parks, but you
can upgrade to a hotel breakfast for a small premium. Check your invoice for details. Lunch and dinner vouchers remain the same as paid-for meal plans. Breakfast meal plan - entitles you to 1 voucher per person per night to eat buffet breakfast only at your hotel. Breakfast is already included if you book a suite or room at Castle Club, Empire State Club, Compass Club, Golden
Forest Club or at Algonquin's Explorers Hotel.Half Board Meal - includes 2 meals a day (breakfast plus lunch or dinner) per person per night of your stay. Hotel plan - Breakfast with a buffet in your own hotel plus lunch or dinner at your own hotel buffet restaurant. Drinks are not included. Standard Plan - Breakfast with buffet in Hotel plus lunch or dinner at the buffet restaurant of
your choice from the list below. One soft drink is on. Plus plan - Buffet breakfast at your own hotel plus lunch or dinner at the buffet buffet or the restaurant dining room (Set Menu) of your choice from the list below. One soft drink is on. Premium Plan - Breakfast with buffet in your own hotel plus lunch or dinner at the buffet restaurant or dining restaurant (Full menu) of your choice
from the list below. One soft drink is on. The council's full meal plan - includes 3 times a day, breakfast, lunch and dinner, per person, per night. Hotel plan - Breakfast with a buffet in your own hotel. A lunch voucher can be exchanged at some fast-food restaurants (Food plus drink) from the list below. Disneyland guests can use a lunch voucher at any buffet restaurant or fast-food
restaurant. Dinner voucher for your own hotel buffet restaurant. The drink is not included. Standard Plan - Breakfast with a buffet in your own hotel plus lunch and dinner at the restaurant buffet of your choice from the list below. One soft drink is on. Plus plan - Buffet breakfast in your own hotel plus lunch and dinner at the restaurant buffet or restaurant dining service (Set Menu) of
your choice from the list below. One soft drink is on. Premium plan - Buffet breakfast in your own hotel plus lunch and dinner at the restaurant buffet or restaurant dining (full menu) of your choice from the list below. One soft drink is on. Prices for DLP Meal Plans (Please turn the device on HORIZONTAL, to view the full table)Disneyland Paris Breakfast Plan Prices
(pppn)Breakfast PlanDavy Crockett at RanchCheyenneSanta FeSequoia LodgeNewport BayHotel New YorkDisney HotelLandAdult 10 x 21 21 24 x 28 x 360 y 10 x 15 x 18 24 2 4'28Disneyland Paris Hotel Plan Prices (pppn)Hotel PlanDavy Crockett's RanchCheyenneSanta FeSequoia LodgeNewport BayHotel New YorkDisneyland HotelAdult 2'32'46'46'46'81Child
23'23'23'31'31'54Dislandney Paris Standard Paris Standard , Plus - Premium Meal Plan Prices (pppn) Adult Standard Child Standard Adult PlusChild PlusAdult Premium Baby Half Board No 34 x 25 48 th 34 78 54 Full Council No 52 No 3 7 65 Euros 46 106 Euros 71 euros per person per nightDisneyland Paris Plan Restaurants (Please Meal Turn the device into HORIZONTAL to
view the full table)Plans for a Comprehensive Food Guide for All Restaurants Available at Disneyland Paris Meal Plans Plus, Standard, Hotel and Premium. It can be a tricky choice where to eat at Disneyland Paris, so sometimes a meal plan bought in advance can help relieve stress. Choose from above which plan suits you, and if you're still unsure, why not pop to our main
Disneyland Paris Dining pages to see the menu for restaurants in Disneyland's Paris parks, villages and hotels. How to Book Disneyland Paris Food PlanDisneyland Paris Meal Plans Available For guests who are in one of the 7 main Disneyland Paris hotels. Nutrition plans should be Advance. If you book online, you will be able to add a meal plan to your package during
checkout. If you book by phone, the operator will let you know about any available meal plans and ask if you would like to add one. You can add a meal plan after you've booked by calling the Disneyland Paris team on 08448 008 111. If you book through a travel agent, you can still add a meal plan option. Ask your agent for a quote to add to your booking. You will receive Meal
Plan vouchers upon arrival at your chosen hotel. How to use DLP Meal Plan vouchersIt is always advisable to book restaurants in advance to avoid missing out, especially during rush hour. Once you sit and are given a menu, please tell your server that you have a meal plan and show them your vouchers. This allows the server to alert you to which menu is available for the
chosen plan or if there is a set of menus, for example. Once you have finished your meal, just hand over the vouchers as payment. Please note that you can order items that are not covered by your vouchers (such as alcoholic beverages, etc.) and your server will bill you for these items separately at the end. Can you use vouchers in other restaurants, not in your meal plan? Yes!
While meal plans all have their own set of restaurants where you can exchange a voucher for full payment, it's great to know that you can use your vouchers in other restaurants that aren't on your food plan list. You can exchange meal vouchers for cash at any Disney restaurant that accepts the Meal Plan.Every voucher has a cash value written on them. If the voucher covers the
cost of your meals, then no payment will be required other than the voucher itself. You can also use the Meal Plan voucher as a partial payment for meals. For example, you can be on a standard plan, but want to eat in a premium place. Ok! Just alert your server at the beginning of the meal and they will deduct the cost of your voucher from the cost of premium food, leaving you
to just pay the difference. Nutrition plans are very flexible and this is a great way to get every penny of value out of your plan. What is a PAUSE GOURMANDE treat at Disneyland Paris? PAUSE GOURMAND treatments were previously included as part of Disneyland Paris Meal Plan options, but was discontinued as a free supplement in March 2017. You can, of course, still buy a
Pause Gourmande treat whether you have a new meal plan or not for about 5 - 7 pounds - many outlets also offer souvenir options that include a souvenir mug or straw. Below is a description stored here for posterity, but note there are currently no vouchers or pauses gourmands with meal plans. Pause Gourmande is one hot or cold drink PLUS tea treat for 3-6pm every day.
Pause Gourmande treatments can be such things things Churros, cookies, Mickey cakes, doughnuts, cupcakes, ice cream bars, favorite cakes and buns. What is offered depends on which eatery you buy. Where can I use gourmande pause vouchers? When you receive the voucher, you will see a list of accepted restaurants/grocery stores printed on it. Below are the outlets that
in the past have allowed you to use your pause Gourmande vouchers for teatime treatments. Please note that this is not the final list, but it will be a very good guide : Casey cornerCable car BakeshopRestaurant en CoulisseCaf HyperionBella NotteBlockbuster CafeMarket House DeliCookie KitchenCowboy CookoutVictorias Home Style RestaurantChalet de La MarionetteFuente
del OroNew York Sandwiches Level Contributor 33 posts 4 reviews 6 useful voices Face the cost of meal tickets 4 years ago If we had a standard meal plan and wanted them from Let's tell Mickey's Cafe how much will be deducted from the bill? Level Contributor 550 posts 80 reviews 43 useful votes 1. Re: Face the cost of meal tickets 4 years ago I'm not sure it works that way;
as far as I understand, food vouchers are not so much 'worth' any monetary value, but rather they can be redeemed against food in certain places. There's more information here: www.dlpguide.com/planning/dining/meal-plans/ level 2154 posts 128 reviews 111 useful votes 2. Re: Facial cost of lunch tickets 4 years ago you can use standard meal vouchers to the cost of a higher
category restaurant. You don't get the included drink, but using a Mercedes link gave you should be able to get an idea of how much your vouchers cost level Contributor 706 posts 57 reviews 65 useful votes 3. Re: Face price of tickets for lunch four years ago Hi FL, Standard Vouchers now costs 27 pounds for adults and 14 pounds for children until March 23. After this date, this
period is increased to 28 and 15 euros. If you use your face value vouchers in a higher category restaurant, you don't get an inclusive drink (children's dishes include a drink) We ate at Mickey's Cafe last August, the first time we've been since it changed in the set menu, we had great food and great character interaction. Level Contributor 6 posts 11 reviews 19 useful votes 4. Re:
Face the cost of meal tickets 3 years ago Hello do you know that the cost of a person half board plus?? Thanks level Contributor 3758 posts 45 reviews 22 useful votes 5. Re: Face the cost of meal tickets 3 years ago Level Contributor 71 posts 6. Re: Facial cost of meal tickets 3 years ago anyone if I can go for a premium semi-dose and how much it will cost curretly on a standard
semi-dosy going for 3 nights but as my kids want to make a Mickey Auburge cafe and buffalo bills will it it it Be cheaper just to upgrade to premium or plus depending on what's above! Tia x Level Contributor 148 posts 7 reviews 2 useful votes 7. Re: Face the cost of meal tickets 3 years ago, I don't think you can upgrade if it was part of the free offer when you booked. I have tried
before and they said my only option is to pay the price difference in restaurants. If you actually paid for your meal plan, call them! Level Contributor 3758 posts 45 reviews 22 useful votes 8. Re: Facial cost of meal tickets 3 years ago No, you can't update the free Level Contributor 1 plan after 3 reviews 1 useful voice 9. Re: Face the cost of meal tickets 3 years ago Iv recently had a
plan semi board and wanted to upgrade and your right you can not, but you can change hotels that have full advice costing a little more for a better hotel and a better meal plan. 1 post 10. Re: Face the cost of meal tickets 3 years ago Hey, all If you have a free meal plan for half-stand, does it still have about 35 pounds per adult face to the cost of eating at Inventions/Walts etc? Or
free vouchers work only in plus restaurants? Thank you thank you
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